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LOCALLY PRODUCED DOCUMENTARY NOMLNATED FOR EMMY 
MISSOULA -
A documentary produced by the Mansfield Center for Pacific Affairs at The University 
of Montana is one of six cultural/historical documentaries to be nominated for a regional 
Emmy. The film is titled "From the Far East to the Old West: Chinese and Japanese Settlers in 
Montana."
The nominations were announced April 21, and the awards will be presented June 17 in
Seattle.
The documentary describes through archival photographs, diaries and letters the lives 
of Chinese and Japanese settlers who came to Montana before 1920 and were part of an often- 
forgotten group of people who contributed to the state’s development. "From the Far East to 
the Old West" was first shown in Missoula in June 1999, and it has since been distributed to 
middle schools throughout the state.
In addition to Mansfield Center for Pacific Affairs staff, other local participants in 
producing the documentary were director/writer Kathy Witkowsky of Missoula, Looking Glass 
Films of Hamilton, Steve Slocomb and Ken Furrow, and the Recording Studio in Missoula. 
Local voices and researchers from the community and state contributed to the project, as well
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as Chinese and Japanese descendants from across Montana.
KSPS Public Television of Spokane, Wash., which helped with post-production of the 
30-minute video, included the documentary among its submissions to the Seattle chapter of the 
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. The Seattle chapter includes broadcast 
stations in the Pacific Northwest Region -  Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Alaska. As the first 
television station to broadcast the documentary, KSPS could include "From the Far East to the 
Old West" among its submissions for a Pacific Northwest Regional Emmy. Montana broadcast 
stations are in the Rocky Mountain region represented by the Arizona chapter of the National 
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.
The documentary received funding from the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Foundation, 
the Japan Foundation Center for Global Partnership, the Montana Committee for the 
Humanities, US Bank and the Montana Community Foundation’s Fund for Tolerance.
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